Biodegradation of alpha-pinene in model biofilms in biofilters.
Treatment of air pollutants in a biofilter requires that the compound be effectively transported from the gas phase to the organisms that reside in a biofilm that forms upon a packing material. Models of biofiltration generally treat the biofilm like water by using a Henry's law constant to predict mass transfer rates into the biofilm where degradation occurs and, hence, predict low rates for hydrophobic compounds. However, some compounds that are virtually insoluble in water are also treated unusually well. The objective of this study was to develop a fundamental understanding of the apparent enhanced degradation of hydrophobic pollutants in biofilms. Specifically, the goals of this study were to experimentally determine transport and reaction rates of hydrophobic pollutants in artificial biofilms. We studied the transport and reaction rates of alpha-pinene (as a model hydrophobic pollutant) in a headspace in contact with a well-defined biofilm made up of biomass immobilized in low melting point agarose and found that reaction rates were similar in order of magnitude to biofilter rates. The transport rates through these films once deactivated were found to be the same as through agar (diffusion coefficient between 2.6 and 3.4 x 10(-6) cm2/s). The degradation rates through model biofilms ranged from 2 to 4 x 10(-7) (g/(cm2 min)). A new explanation of high degradation rates was put forth whereby a biologically mediated transformation is taking place in which alpha-pinene is oxidized into a more soluble, less volatile compound that can then penetrate deeper into the biofilm. The formation of this more soluble byproduct was confirmed with batch kinetics experiments using filtered samples, and its proposed identity is cis-2,8-p-menthadien-1-ol, a menthadienol, a novel metabolite of alpha-pinene degradation. A simple conceptual model based on these results is also presented.